Product and Engine Label for the ESWC ThermaCat™ system

ESW Group
335 Connie Crescent
Concord, ON L4K 5R2 (905) 695-4141
service@eswgroup.com

CA/ESW/2009/PM3+/N00/OF/DPF01
S/N DOC XXXX DPF XXXX
Mfg MMM / YYYY

Approved Diesel Emissions Control Family Name:
CA/ESW/2009/PM3+/N00/OF/DPF01

S/N in above label is an example. Actual labels will have unique serial numbers with the following criteria: XXXX will represent the incremental production number of each DOC and DPF. YYYY will represent the four digit year of manufacture. MMM will be a three letter representation of the month of manufacture: Jan – January, Feb – February, Mar – March, Apr – April, May – May, Jun – June, Jul – July, Aug – August, Sep – September, Oct – October, Nov – November and Dec – December.